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ISpring .Talent Show
Comes To ~arding
Next Saturday Night
.Campus Players present an hour and half of entertainment
this Saturda'y night, May 11, in the large auditorium at 8.
The program, under the direction of Darrel Alexander,
is entitled "Campus Players Present" and is compo$ed of a
variety of musical numbers, comedy acts and a one act play.

•
Paul Flowers, feature writer for the Memphis Commercial Appeal, spoke last Friday to a group of college
people at the annual Arkansas College Press Association banquet conducted in the Emerald Room
at Harding. The banquet ended with the prese~tation of awllQis.

newspap~r

Bison Write rs Recognized Pippen, MacDougall
At Annual Press Meeting To Head '57-58 Bison
At the annual Arkansas College Press Association awards
banquet last Friday night, .the Harding Bison won second pli;i.ce
in -the General Excellence contest and third place in the Sweepstakes. Nine college newspapers were repersented in the contest.

)

The Bison, host for the convention,
missed the Sweepstakes award. by
two points. This award is give to
the paper amassing most points in
the individual and general awards.
The Lion's Roar of Fort Smith
Junior College, competing in the contest for the first time, too~ top
honors in both t}(e General Excellance and Sweepstakes. The Lion's
Roar, a bi-monthly - publication, received the General Excellance plaque
from the Arkansas Press Association.
In other general contests, the
Bison won third place in both headline writing, and advertising display.
In the individual award division,
Walter Gilfilen took first place in
photography, Lucia DuBois took
first place for her Question of the
Week, and Dewey Brown ranked
first for his sports column, , One
Man's Opinion.
Brown also placed second in the
sports story division, and the interview division.
r~ouis Eckstein won second in the
• e,;s story division, and Gil Truitt
placed third in cartoons.
The awards were presented by
Paul Faris, state sponsor of the
ACP A from Hendrix tollege, and
Willard Lawson, secretary of the
association and editor of the Weevil
Outlet, Arkansas A. and M.
Paul Flowers, feature columnist
from the Memphis Commercial Appeal, spoke at the awards banquet.
He spoke on the many der.ivations
of the words now used in the
English language, and how· they are
used and misused.
Russell Simmons, director of Publicity and Publications, acted as
master of ceremonies at the banquet.
At the two-day meeting of the
association, a motion was passed
that yearbooks be admitted to the
association on the same basis as
the newspapers, and that 'the name
of the association be changed to
the _ Arkansas College Publications
Association.
Seminars conducted in~j~~
with the meeting included two discussions led by Simmons, along with
classes directed by Perrin Jones,
Editor Searcy Daily Citizen; Thomas
. A. Loney, instructor in journalism,
Harding; Mrs. Ruby Stapleton, associate professor if English, Harding;
Herman West, manager Harding College Press and Dale Woodie}, Editor
Arka Tech, Russellville.

As~igment Bison

Editor Alexander
Marks Last ·-30-0n Bison Copy
By W aiiaee Alexander

One year ago a skeptical, frightened, but willing junior stepped into
the shoes of the editorship of the
Harding Bison. Now, another volume
of the Bison will soon have gone
down in history. With next week's
issue, under the supervision of next's
year's editor, another year of publication will have slipped by.
This final bit of CQPY is being
written with mixed emotions. There
were times when I wondered if it
might not be best to just quit; there
were times when nothing went right.
On the other hand, there were
times that were very encouraging,
.and now, I must confess, the times
of encouragement outnumbered the
problems of the work.
I would be the last one to say
the Bison did not have its shortcoming and faults. The staff would
realize this even if we were not told
about them.
It is our hope, however, that you
did enjoy the paper and that it
served you, the students, as you
desired it.
Many of the imperfections of the
Bison could have been eleminated
had it been possible to devote more
time to the job. However, the Bison
comprised only ·a part of the staff's
work and many times it was impossible to devote as much time to
the paper~s it should have had.
The college campus situation is
very different from a situation in
which a newspaper can perform all
its functions. It seems that the college newspaper must sometimes
function as both a newspaper for the
students and an external "house organ" for the college under which it
operates. For this reason it is impossible to be the . ''Watch-dog of
the community" as newspapers are
usually expected to be. The staff always had to keep in mind that the
Bison was not for the students only.
rhis is regretable, though seemingly
inevitable.
Publishin~ the Bison each week
has been a great experience. All

Tony Pippen has been selected
editor and David M. MacDougall
business · manager of the 1957-58
Bison. The announcement was made
final today by the approval of the
Student Affairs committee.
Pippen, a junior from Newport,
Ark., is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
L. Pippen. He was graduated from
Newport High School in 1954. Pippen is a member of the Tri Sigma
Delta social club.
Majoring in journalism, · Pippen
plans newspaper work after graduation. He has been assistant editor
of the Bison for the past two years,
and was on the staff his freshman
year.
MacDougall, now a freshman, is
from Euclid, Ohio, and is majoring
in business education. He was business manager for the freshman edition of the Bison this year and was
on the business staff all year.
MacDougall fs the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert N. MacDougall, Euclid,
Ohio.

Alexander said, "if present plam
materialize it promises to be· one of
the best variety shows ever performed on the Harding stage." Alexander
and his assistants, Helen Hendrix,
Dortha Putnam and Peachy Hightower have been working for two
months arranging the show.
Providing the entertainment will
be Calvin Downs and Peachy Hightower doin_g a comedy skit. Judy
Rhodes will do a piano solo, "Singing Fountain."
Mary Redwine is looking for a
male companion but she has discovered that "You Can't Get a Ma1'
With a Gun." However, Mike Sinapiades, Ron Carter, Bill Gentry and
Tony Pippen have formed a foursome, using the piano, accordian,
guitar and string bass to assure her
that they ai:_e "In The Mood."
Yvonne Fagan has a "Song For A
Summer Night,'' but all Patsy Parker and Jerry Martin have is the
"Maggie Blues."
Linda Crews and Frank Underwood wait for the "Ebb Tide" while
Ruth Simmons is content with "Stardust."
Juanita Lawrence, Peachy Hightower, Lester Parmenter and Will
Parker perfor~ the one act play,

"Two Slatterns and a King," for
which they received excellent rating
in a recent speech festival.
The Moods, c~pus band, will do
selections from their popular repertoire while featuring Jake Engels as
vocalist.
Bill Floyd and Duane McCampbell
are sure to be there to provide rare
ham for the occasion.
Beverly Thayer sings "My Heart
at Thy Sweet Voice" a selection from
the opera, "Sampson and Delila." A
trio composed of Johnnie Gaddis,
Nancy Stovall and Shirley Wade
will sing "Wind In Tlle Willows."
Helen Hendrix just wan'fs to "cry."
The program is subject to last
minute changes.
The Variety Show, an annual production of the Campus Players, was
originated in the spring of 1957 in
order to present the Harding talent
in a more unified way and to provide good entetj;ainment to those
who attend the pfogram.
As much new talent is selected
each year as possible. Each year the
audience!; have been well pleased
with the evening ·of entertainment
and this year promises good results
also.

New Council Constitution
Seeks Studerits' Approval
In Coming Special t=lection

Executive Council of the Student Association hereby
Dr. Mattox To Speak makesTheannouncement
to the Student Association of the proposed
Constitution
of
the
At Baccalaureate. lege for ratification. Student Association of Harding CotThe senior class
of 1957 has selected Dr. F. W.
Mattox, former
Dean of Students
at Harding and
p r o f e s s o r of
church history,
to delive}'... their
baccalaureate adDr. F. W. Mattox dress.
D·r. Mattox resigned from his duties at Harding last year to become
the president of Lubbock Christian
College, a Christian school just starting in Lubbock, Tex. For several
years, he was ·Dean of Students at
Harding. He attended Harding 192932.
.
The baccalaureate address wilt be
Sunday, May 26 in the college
church building.
the work that has gone into the
Bison has been well repaid, however. · This payment has come
throughout the year when someone
says they liked a particular column
or a particular thing about the pape~ Partial payment came with the
experience gained through the
work and the many close acquairitnances made because of the Bison.
It has been fun. But now we . bid
farewell to an eventful year. The
Bison will now be a part of me as
'«'ell as Harding. Experiences with
the paper have been the highlight
of my college career, and I would
probably do it again if it were all
to do over.
-30)

Further, in accordance :with .A(t.
VII of the existing constitution, the
proposed new constitution is now
submitted to the Student Association
for ratification requiring a two-thirds
affirmative vote of the Student Assaciation.
A general rewording of the existing constitution has been undertaken with the clarification of several points. Several changes have
been implemented to make the
operation of student government
more effective.
A general analysis of the proposed changes follows:
The Preamble has been reworded to make it more definite and
powerful in stat~ment. The general
idea is unchanged.

1

,,,.

tain 50 signatures instead of 20 as
stated by Art. V, Sec. 1.
The regular election date has been
advanced to the last Wednesday in
April by Art. V, Sec. 4, so that the
elected officers may work with the
retiring officers in planning for the
coming year. The elected officers,
however, do not take office until the·
first day of ' the summer term as
stated by Art. III, Sec. 1. This is
unchanged.
The division of power is implemented by Art. VI, Sec. 1, in providing that the pr'esident of the
class and the class representative be
separate individuals. This is to allow each to give a more cencentrated effort to his respective duty and
thereby proyide better leadership in
The president of the Association both areas. ·
is required by Art. III, Sec. 2, to
publish in the Bison a nine-weeks'
A general rewording has been
report of Student Association ac- done in Art. VI, Sec. 3 through Sec.
tivities ·as a general progress report 9, for clarity and form. No basic idea
to students and faculty.
·
is cha~ed.
The secretary-treasurer is requirThe election of class representaed by Art. III, Sec. 4, subheading 3, tives must be preceded by nominato display the minutes of each meet- ting petitions as stated by Art. VII,
ing for student information. This is Sec. · 1. The election of representanot contrary to any action of the tives will take place in the spring
council, for no meeting is secret in by Art. VII, Sec. 3, so that the counany respect; .nor does · this prohibit cil can communicate during the
the attendance of any member of summer and have definite plans prethe Student Association at a coun- pared for the opening of school . .
cil meeting.
A referendum is provided for by
The hour qualifications of officers Art. IX, Sec. 2, in the process of
of the council has been revised from amending the constitution.
the quarter system to the semester
The proposed constitution is pubsystem by Art. IV, Sec. 1 and 2. lished in this issue for your conA nominating petition must con- sideration.

*
Vote For The :Constitution

2

HARDING BISON~- Searcy~ 'A rk•.

In this issue of the Bison you will find the newly-written
constitution for the Student Association of Harding. The old
constitution, which is outdated and absolete, will be nullified
upon the passing-- of this constitution by the approval of the
pr~sident of the college, the -faculty, and the vote of the entire
student body.
The Executive Council of the Association at the beginning
of the year, realized the shortcomings of the old constitution and
as a result Lyman Turley was selected to head a committee to
study the situation and make the necessary revisions. A complete revision was deemed necessary.
Now it _is up to the student body to pass the constitution
before it will- be in effect. Article X, Section 1 of the new constitution says "A two-thirds majority vote of the entire student body will be required for final approval."
It is · easy to see, then, that the constitution cannot be
adopted' unless each student gets behind it. The Bison urges all
students to vote "FOR" the new constitution in the election
next week.
It is your obligation; don't neglect it! .

·!dfTo YOUR FAITH

• • •

By HERMAN ALEXANDER

By

Wallace · Alexander

The Apostle Paul had but one goal which he kept i.n mind: 1. Forget
The column "From Where I Stand" in life.
. the things of the past; 2. stretch ....
appears in the Bison for the last
That goal was to glorify - God. In forward; 3. and press on tow11rd the
time this week. Although having describing it ~ Phil. 3:13-14, he goal.
been published only a few times, it wrote, "Brethren, I count not myself
Forgetting the past is quite often
has been one · of the most interest- yet to have laid hold: but one thing a hard task, but it is necessary if
ing and enlightening experiments of I do, forgetting the things which are the prize of life is .won. Paul teaches
the Bison this year.
behind, and stretching forward to us in this verse that we should forNot long after the beginning of the things which are before, I press get our accomplishments, because
the school year several . students oil : toward the goal unto the prize that may hinder our usefulness both
noticed that the author of the col- of the high calling of God in Christ now and in the future. He also imumn, -" E!l Wynn" could . not be Jesus." . , plies _that we should forget our misfound on the campus. One student - In the first place, Pa\tl said his takes so that we might rise above
even went so far as to see if "Ed" purpose was that of doing. The Bible them
was registered as a student in the puts emphasis upon doing the will
·
personal office. He was1;1't.
of heaven. Such passages as Matt!
Paul . said that his purpose not
A few columns appeared in which 7:21; Jas. 4:17; and Rev. 22:18 in- only led him to forget the past, but
the author took positions that sev- dicate that a person cannot be saved to stretch forward to the things that
eral students violently opposed. Sev- who does not do the will of God. It lie before. The runner looks ahead
eral got very emotional about it- is not enough to know what is right and stretches forward with all his
which seemed to be the only argu- that will make a person's life to be might in running to win the prize.
ment hat opponents could ·u se.
right. Knowing is for the sake of do- Paul said that the Christian must do
We were glad to notice, however, ing. "Blessed are they that do his the same if he won the prize of life.
In forgetting the past and stretchthat many students agreed wit•i'-. . t h e will."
positions the authol' took though
Paul further stated that his pur- ing forward to the future, Paul said
1 " pose was that of doing one thing. that he pressed on toward the goal
others considered them "radica,
"narrow-minded," or "fanatical." His life was directed by one over- -the prize of the high calling of
Recently the editor was given a copy of an address deliver- The editor received letters to t his all purpose, and regardless of where God. He did not give up because of
he went or what he did his chief in- stumblings and an occasional fall,
ed by Olympic star Bobby Morrow t0 a joint session of the effect.
Texas State Legislature.
Now is the time to bring every- terest was that of bring glory to but rather he kept pressing on daily.
After this particular address to the legislature, members thing to light. Most students know God his father, and Christ his ·Savior. This is what Tt takes to win the
of life, for Jesus said, , "The
of the senate and house said that his visit "has been the most already who the author has been Our goal should be the same as his, prize
one who is faithful unto the end, the
but
to
fulfill
a
promise,
a
complete
for
we
should
all
seek
the
Kingdom
inspiring appearance ... we have had in the State Capitol. His
"confession" must. be made. The and righteousness of God above same shall be saved."
presence attracted "tq.e largest crowd that has ever assembled same
author wrote all the columns everything else in life. We may use
Make your overall purpose to be
for a guest speaker."
,
that wrote the . one you are now whatever occupation we choose as that of serving God. Forget the1>ast,
After his speech this Abilene Christian College junior was reading-the Bison editor.
a means by which we will serve God stretch forward to the things that
given a standing ovation. We quote a portion of his address:
No\Y, why was it done in this and humanity effectively.
are before, and press on toward the
" .. . I feel deeply honored by your invitation to speak brief- manner. The reasons are many.
In accomplishing his overall pur- goal that your may do this one thing
First, it was an experiment-and pose, Pauf listed three simple rules well.
ly to you who provid_e the leadership for our great State.
"I am sure that the Texas smiles and the Texas handshakes proved to be a very interesting one
which Eddie Southern and I took with us to Melbourne, Aus- indeed. It was possible to determine
the real acceptance of the column
tralia, created · more news stories t -an all of our running ef. and
the ~eal reactions first-hand.
forts. combined.
Had the "true" name been given to
" ... I cannot .describe the feeling, but I do remember that the column, very few would have
By PAT TEAGUE
chills ran up and down my spine when I heard the 'Star Span- expressed truthful opinions directly
gled Banner' and saw Old Glory rise to the uppermost spot of to the author. I feel sure I was told
the ceremonial stand.
· many things I would not have been It's that time of year when we are rush" to reserve rooms in the new
rooms and doing hosts of dorm, especially on the part of the
"At that moment I thought of all the individuals who had told had my name been attached to reserving
other things, all in an effort to get freshmen and sophomor~s who have
helped me through the years to accomplish the victory which the column.
Seco~d, the column caused many week was the last chance for the never lived there. But there ' are a
had just occurred.
students
think a little-we be- things ready for next year. Last few who are going back to Arm" . · .. But uppermost in my mind was the deep sense of lieve. Hadtoa pen-name
not been used, down immediately and reserved a strong Hall after a year in the new
gratitude which I owe my Maker who gave me whatever na· readers might have "considered
the men to reserve rooms. That week dorm.
During Freedom Forum the first
tural ability I possess, along with a strong, healthy body.
author and forgot what he said." I room he had his eye on for 8
"Realizing that my body is the temple of God, I have al- will . eJllPhatically state that I did brought out some of the characters. and second floors.. of the new dorm
There's the fellow who rushed were evacuated for the Forum men.
ways tried .t_o keep it swept clean for-Him.
not write anything that I did not
"For this belief and determined conviction, I pay tribute believe though some of the positions months. There was one catch - he Some ..of the guys were put temon one in mind for a roommate, porarily
Armstrong. During that
to my mother and father, who from my childhood have guided may have been a little shocking to had
some. The wisdom of the method and that was ·the suite that had week one of the fellows became so
my feet in the Way.
been picked out by four anxious attached to his temporary room that
"To _m y lovely wife, Jo Ann, who ha,s inspired my every of presentation (it was rather blunt, fellows. What was the outcome? h e asked if he might stay there the
maybe
shocking)
I
will
not
affirm
as
effort, and who is building a Christian home with me, I owe the best way. What I said, I will still Who knows.
rest of the· year ·and next. But it's
my all.
Of course there was the average all a matter of taste.
uphold as truth!
"My decision to receive a Christian education came after
The Student Association elections
Third, (and you may call it false guy who went by Bili''s apartment
I rea1ized that I wanted mor from college-than book learning modesty, if you please) I did not about the middle of the week and have generated a lot of energy this
week, but the major part of it is
and track success.
.
want people to think that I was casually reserved a room.
"Practically every member of our U.S. team came by my writing a column and putting my 'H ow about this one? This charac- all over now. It was a very colorful
room at the Olympic Village to see. the seven-and-a-half-foot- name before the readers just be- ter reserved his room at the begin- campaign, and a clean one. At least
of the week. About the middle there were some things to be enjoyed
long telegram signed by some 1,079 fellow students from Abi- cause I was in the position to do so. ning
- Fourth, I felt that there was some- of the week he went back and had it from it. Here's hoping next year's
·
lene Christian College.
changed. Then late Saturday night association can keep , up the record
"After reading the sincere wishes of my fell ow students - thing that needed saying, and for he once more had it changed. But of this year's association.
that reason someone should say it
who supported me even when I was losing - many members -but again, I say, the wisdom of the when Monday morning came - you
Take a look around you and see
of our team remarked, 'I wish I could go to a school like that/ blunt, straightforward manner of guessed it - he changed it again.
all the sunburned faces and arms.
"I am proud to be a member of the church, a student at presentation, I will not necessarily The deadline is past now, but That's a result of the 11 or 12
. Abilene Christian College, and a citizen of the great state of uphold. Some things should be pre- there are still plenty who really don't outings which were held last Monknow where they want to live. day. There are, no doubt, a lot of
Texas.
sented a little more mildly.
Some will think the things were But time will take care of that sore limbs around here now, too. ·
"I sincerely believe that my greatest race, the Christian
uation.
You know, when you take about 300
race, is the most important of -t hem all and is yet to be won." said because the author did not sit Next
year the new men's dorm people off the campus on one day for
have the "back-bone" to put his
Those .were the words of a true·champion!
true name to the column. I hope this will be opened to underclassmen as outing, it- seems a little bare ~ ,
The end of the year draws ever
was not true. True motives cannot well as juniors and seniors. Seems
like that should be a lot better all that c1utside reading and those
always be judged.
will tend to get rid of a distinction nearer .:...... so does the deadline for
All in all, the column was very
between the two groups of men.
term papers. Guess it would be
entertaining. It added a little spice
There seems to have been a "mad. best to stop and go do them.
to a big job.
With this issue of the· Bison, the present editor bows out
One student (we heard) said the
of the picture in favor of next year's editor. The last issue of author must be a freshman and he
the Bison will be edited by the recently selected editor who will would change his ideas after being
around a while (I am a senior; have
handle the job next year.
However, before we yield the editorship to our successor, been here four years) . ·
Anot her said she would not b~
it is altogether appropriate that we express appreciation to the
drinking a coke with the
many people who have helped us this year in a special way. It caught
writer of the column of his viewscould be considered a token of ingratitude if we did not offer she
had done it just a few days beour special thanks.
'
fore.
Wallace Alexander .. ............ :-. ... ... ;...................... Editor
First, to all the members of the Bison staff who w.orked
Another told me it was a very
so. hard each week, we say 'thanks.' To Tony Pippen who work- sloppy job of writing (maybe it was):
.
~
Lanny Faris ................................. Business Manager
ed many hours as assistant editqr, to Walt Gilfilen who work- I agreed with a smile, or a snicker.
~~
. )
ed late at night many weeks getting the pictures ready for the
All this and more was offset when Tony Pippen ..... .. ........~......... ............................ \................... :. Associate Editor
.engravers, and to all the rest of the staff who diligently. labored remarks were made just 9ontrary Guy McHand ... ....... .......................................... Assistant Business Manager
that a Bison could be pµblished each week, we express our grati- to this kind. One students said he
tude.
was disappointed in the Bison one Herman Alexander, Don Humphrey .................. .............. Religious Editors
To Professors Neil B. Cope and Thomas Loney, faculty ad- particular week because the column Sue Gary ....... ...... ............. ........................._........ .... ..... .. . .... ........ .. Society Editor
visors, go our appreciation. They were on hand when advice was not there. Others were happy Dewey Brown . ......... .... ........ ...... ..... .................. ...... .................. ..... Sports Editor
was needed, bu~ never made their presence a nuisance; to them about the column becaus.e they, too, Ottis Hil):>urn ... .. ... .............................................. ...................................... Artist
felt that something should be said Walt Gilfilen ................................................................................ Photographer
we say 'thanks' for your help and cooperation.
about some things.
To Herman West and all the rest of the print shop crew
Sugar Stewart ... ............................... .......................~ ...... Circulation Manager
Now ,..it is all over-and I have
who worked . to meet the Wednesday afternoon deadline each
Neil Cope and Thomas Loney ............... ........ ..................... Faculty Advisors
one apology.
week, we express our appreciation.
Herman West ....... ........... .. .... ......... :................ :.::.................................... Printer
My sincerest apologies go to my
To Russell Simmons and Mary Ann Whittaker of the PubSubscriptlion Price: $2 Per Year
licity and Publications office, we say 'thanks' for your coopera- roommate, Don Humphrey, other
"preacher-boys" and one particular
tion and helpful advice.
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regtilar aca-Bible professor, because it seemed
And to everyone else who had a part in the publishing of that it was one of the three who demic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the students
the Bison, we express our gratitude. It took the cooperation of got the blame for the column each of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
'
all concerne_d and usually this necessary cooperation was~ gra- time an "extreme" view was preEntered as second class matter August 18, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas,
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
·
'
ciously extended. For this we are grateful.
sented.
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New Constitution Is Submitted. ·For·YolJr Approval
ARTICLE V

Association in the absence of the
President and to serve as a member
We, the students of Harding Col- and Vice-President of the Executive
lege, in order to provide for closer Council.
co-operation with the administraSection 4. . Secretary-Treasurer.
tion and faculty in promoting the
Christian · principles on which Hard- The duties of the Secretary-Treasuring College was founded and · is er shall be as .follows:
maintained, and to furnish a syste1. To keep a record of all promatic plan of participation in the ceedings of the Association-· and the
responsibilities of this institution, do results of the elections;
hereby establish this Constitution of
2. To serve as a member and Secthe Student Association of Harding retary-Treasurer of the Exeeutive
College.
Council;
3. To display in some appropriat~
ARTICLE I
place the minutes of each Executive
Council meeting for the benefit of
Name
Association members;
4. To keep a record of all finances
Section 1. The name of this organization shall be The Student As- of The Association and to pay bills
approved by the Executive Council
sociation of Harding College.
by check, the checks having been
counter-~igned by the President of
ARTICLE ll
the Association; and
5. To make a financial report to
Membership
The. Association at the last meeting
Section 1. Active membership in of the year and at any other time
this Association shall be given to he is requested to do so by the Exeall regularly enrolled students of cutive Council.
Harding College.

Section 7. The President ·Of the
the Executive Council to consider all
suggestions presented to them by Student Association shall cooperate
·· Election of Officers
the students and if considered ad- with the class presidents of the preSection 1. In order to become a visable, present them either to the ceeding year in establishing an
candidate for any of the foregoing President of the College, or to the election procedure to be followed in
offices, a student must be nominat- appropriate Faculty-Committee.
the election of class officers.
ed by a petition signed by not fewer than fifty students and presented
Section 5. The Executive Council
ARTICLE VDI
to the President of The Association may have one of its members as a
:me week prior to the election. Each voting representative on those FaculAssociation Meetings
nominee shal1 also meet the ap- ty Committees approved by the AdSection 1. There shall be at least
proval of the Faculty Committee on ministration of the College.
two general meetings of the Stu3tudent Affairs.
Section 6. Subject fo a majority dent Association within the school
Section 2. The names of all nomi- vote of the Execntive Council mem- YElar. Meetings of the Association
:i.ees shall be 1mnounced by the bers, the Council may suggest shall be called by the President ot
?resident not. less than one week changes relating to the Student Ac- the Association.
tivities for consideration by the Colbefore the election.
Section 2. The President of the
lege Faculty.
Association shall be compelled to
Section S. Ballots, on which are
l)all a general meeting of the StQSection 7. The Executive Council dent Association upon being presentlisted the names of all nominees for
the respective offices, shall be made in its functioning shall hold as in- P-d a petition for such a meetini
ivailable by the Executive Council violable all general regulations of signed by not fewer than two-thirds
1t the polling places.
the College as expressed in the Stu- of the members of the Executive
dent Handbook or enacted by the Council.
Section 4. Regular election of of- College Faculty,
Zicers of The Association shall be
ARTICLE IX
J.eld on the last Wednesday in April.
Section 8. The powers vested in
the Executive Council shall nQt inAmendments
Section 5. Voting shall be done by clude enforcement or disciplinary
secret ballot and under the super- measures.
Section 1. Proposed amendments
vision of judges duly appointed by
to this Constitution shall . be subSection 9. A Faculty sponsor shall mitted to the Executive Council of
the Executive Council. The judges
ARTICLE IV
shall also be responsible for tabula- be apwinted ea,ch year by the Pres- the Student Association .(or shall
ARTICLE m
ting the votes.
ident of the College.
originate within this Council) and
Officers
must be passed by a three-fourths
Qy.alifications of Officers
Section 6. A candidate must reARTICLE VD
majority of the Council before besection 1. The President and Vice- ceive a majority of the votes cast in
Section 1. The Officers of the Asing submitted to the President of
Election · of Council Members
sociation shall be a President, a President shall have completed 80 order to be elected to a given ofthe College.
Vice-President, and a Secretary- semester hours of college work by fice. If no candidate receives a maSection 1. Candidates for ExecuTreasurer, who shall hold office for the time they are nominated, 32 of iority of the votes cast, a run-off tive Council representatives of the
Section 2. Should the Executive
one year, beginning with the open- which shall have been done in Hard- election shall be held between the Sophomore, Junior and Senior clas- Council fail to pass an amendment
ing College. They must possess a ·two having the largest number of
ing day of the swnmer term.
desired by members of the Associascholastic level of riot less than 2.5 votes within one week of the regu- ses must be nominated by a petition tion, it is provided that a petition
·
\ar election. In event of ties in any signed by not fewer than ten stu- containing the names of 20 per cent
Section 2. President. It shall be
d
election, a special election shall be dents from their classes and presentduty of the President to preside over gra e-pomt average.
of the Association members can comSection 2. The Secretary-Treasurer arranged by the Officers of the As- ed to their respective class presidents pel the Council to submit the meaall meetings of the Student Associaone wek prior to the election.
tion and to serve as a member and shall have completed 48 semester sociation.
sure to the President of the College
presiding officer of the Executive hours of college work by the time
Section 2. Names of the nominees for approval.
Section "1. If for some reason the
Council. It also shall be the duty he-is nominated, 32 of which shall
shall be announced by the Student
of the President to submit a report have been done in Harding College. office of President becomes vacant, Association President at' least four
Section S. The President of the
in the Bison each nine weeks to the He must possess a scholastic level the Vice-President shall immediately days before the election.
College must approve any proposed
Student Association summarizing of not less than 2.5 grade-point become President. If either the ofamendment before it is presented
fice of the Vice-President or of the
Council activities for the past period. average.
Section S. Ballots containing the to the Association at a special elecSecretary-Treasurer becomes vacant, names of all nominees shall be dis- tion.
Section S. An Officer of The As- such vacancy shall be filled by a tributed to the members of the
Section S. Vice-President. It shall
be the duty of the Vice-President sociation may not serve also as special election under the supervi- Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior
Section 4. Proposed amendments,
sion of the Executive Council.
to preside over the meetings of The president of his class.
classes on the first Wednesday in approved by the President, must appear in the Bison at least two weeks
May.
ARTICLE VI
before the election. They shall then
Section 4. Each •class member·may be submitted to the Student AssociaExecutive Council
vote for one nian and one woman tion for approval.
Section 1. The Executive Council representative from his respective
Section 5. A two-thirds affirmative
shall be composed of the Officers of class.
of the Student Association
I Know your mechanic. Know that he has the proper 1· the Student Association and a man Section 5. It is necessary for a vote
voting in a special election
and woman representative from each candidate to receive a majority of members
shall be necessary for the a doption
equipment. Come to • . .
1
class. A man and woman represen- the votes cast for his position in of an amendment. ·
tative shall be chosen by the· Gradu- order to be elected representative
ate students from among their nwn- Should a run-off election be necesARTICLE X
ber to serve on the Executive Coun- sary between those receiving the
Ratification
cil.
I
highest number of votes, a special
I
(A Harding Alumnus)
election
shall
be
arranged
by
the
Section
1.
This charter shall be in
Section 2. The time and number of
meetings shall be left to the dis- Student Association President and full force and effect upon approval
of the President and Faculty of
cretion of the - Executive Council, the class presidents.
providing not less than two regular
Section 6. Executive Council repre Harding College and ratification by
meetings are held per month. Spec- sentatives for the Freshman and the student body. A two-thirds maial meetings may be called by the Graduate classes shall be elected at jority vote of the entire student
President of the Council.
the election for Freshman and body shall be required for final apTires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze
Section S. A majority of the mem- Graduate class officers at the begin- proval.
bers of the Council shall constitute ning of the Y.ear. The President of
Complete Car Se.;rvicing
the Student Association shall recom- _
a quorum.
mend the procedure to be followed
Section 4. It shall be the duty of in these elections.
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SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION

WALTER E. DAWSON
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.
E. Race & Blakeney
Phone 921
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ID EAL SHOP
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HARDING· BISON, Searcy, Ark

Outing Season
Is Good Time
To Hunt Caves

Socially Speaking . • •
·Phi Delta

Kappa Phi

The Phi Delta's and their dates
The first outing of the Kappa Phi
journeyed to Petit Jean, Monday, social club was a success. The outApril 29, for their annual outing. ing, held at Camp Tahkodah, was
After lunch the group divided and highlighted by the serving of Titus
explored the falls and other places Chan's special fried chicken.
of interest. Attending were: Shir- . Those attending were Dr. ·and Mrs.
ley Venable, Bob Claunch; Hilda .Erle T. Moore, Mona Lee Moore, TiMilligani Lawrence Barclay; Hilda tus Chan, George Yue, Asako KaEarls, Duane McCampbell; Marilyn kehi, Hideko Kobayashi, Katherine
· Rausch, Don Hum_phrey; . Rosalie Cunard, Carole Thomas, Junior
Johnson, Bill Diles; Beverly Snow, Smith, Carolyn Brookshier, Jim PhilGene Hawltj.ns; Wanda Adair, Jack lips, Myrna Morford, Eddie RockMerideth; Ann Williams, Bob Joliff; well, LaNelle Cutts, Roger -Brown,
Leora Harriff, Neal Durgin; Gennie Carolyn Gelley, Gary Peddle, CaroOliver Ted Cline; Nancy Starr, Glenn line Hamm, and Don Ruckman.
Parish; Freida Morris, Russ Johnson;
Doris Lee Jones, Ronald Bever,
Beth Hufstedler, Mary · Dunn; Clara Gloria Larwin, Farley Aiken, Betty
Hastings, Eugene Persell; Dr. and Niell, Robert Ham, Anita McCrackMrs. Bill Williams.
en, Joe Hunnicutt, Roseann Harrell,
At the last regular club meeting Herman Alexander, Carol Watson,
officers elected f01:. next year were: Joe Darrah, Louella Wilson, Alfred
president, Rosalie Johnson; · vice- Couch, Ruth Skelton, Jo Wilson,
pres., Hilda Earls; sec., Shirley Ven- Paul Grubbs, Barbara Greene, Dale
able; treas., Marilyn Rausch; his- Combs, Linda Parks, Wiley Parker,
torian, Freida Morris; parlimentar- Marlyce Roddy, Sam Kitching, Jimian, Gennie Oliver; reporter, Leora mie Porter, Jerry Mitchell, Ann BoHarriff.
bo, and Jack Baldwin.

Delta Chi Omega

Galaxay

With threats of rain hanging in
the sky, Delta Chi members and
their dates held their annual outing
April 29th at Petit Jean.
Those attending the outing were
Evelyn Lawrence, Morgan Medlin;
Donna Wise, Jim Norsworthy; Ruth
Plank, Bennett Wood; Vivian Morris, Ed Mosby; Anne Seay, Jack
Ryan; Nancy White, Gilbert Stout;
Lanelle Gammill, Frank Herron; Ardythe Johnson, Bill Dawson; Alice
Stewart, Winfred Wright; Andee
King, Glenn Organ; Jeanette Reed,
Neal 'Stotts; Barbara Galyan, Raleigh Wood; Elvamae Robinson, Bill
Sightes; Bobby Palmer, Dale Starr;
Wilma Campbell, Victor Lloyd; Grace
Murphy, Ralph Graham; Jo Chaffin, Bill O'Daniel; Doris Sue Jones,
Ron Seal; Kaye Prysock, · Emma
Grace Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Davis, Larry, Stevie, and Chris.

On Monday, May 6th, the Galaxy
Club held its tenth annual outing.
This year the club went to l'{orfork
Dam, Mountain Home, Arkansas.
The day started with a conducted
tour of the dam's power plant.
Those present were: Neal Stotts,
Jeanette Read; Jack Ryan, Mary
Dunn; Dale Starr, Sandra Disch; Jim
Whitfield, Nell Lamb; Paul Grubbs,
Jo Wilson; Bob and Sally Williams;
Dick Miller, Leo Shook, and Prof.
Kenneth Davis, sponsor.

1

Miss Claudette Harris
Honored With Shower

Mr. and Mrs. John Patrick Fogarty announce the approaching
marriages of their daughters, Patricia Joan and Elizabeth Jo.
Miss Pat Fogerty will be married
June 30, 1957, in Urbana, Ill., to Mr.
Alfred Jurek of Port Lavaca, Tex.
By JACKIE ANGUISH
She was a member of the GATA soAt last the season for outings has
cial club, and dramatics club when
~rrived. Outings do wonders for the
1he was in ,Harding. She was gradunice curly hair, nice clean complex•ted from Harding in 1954.
ion and nicely starched clothes.
Let me explain how outings come
Miss Elizaoeth Fogarty will be
about. Your day begins at 6 a.m.
married May 31 0 1957, to Mr. James
After splashing cold water on Y?Ur
Marion Stone of McNab, Arkansas.
Mi9s Fogarty is a member of the
face for 15 :r:iinutes and beati~g
your head against the wall, you re
}ATA social club. Mr. Stone is a
awake, unless you knocked yourself
nember of the Sigma Tau Sigma soout while beating thi wall with your
'ial club. The wedding will be in the
bead.
'
recruiting four other "suckers" Harding College small auditorium
Now turn on every light in the you're off.
at 2:00 p.m.
room. This will adjust the eyes to
Over hillside, over dale always
The ceremony will be conducted
sunlight. Although this gesture might pressing onward. It seems like hours by Mr. John Patrick Fogarty.
turn out to be useless since it rains have gone by but still our eagle
all the time, it will provide those scout hasn't located the cave. Two never looking back.
bright eyes everyone compliments.
have turned back but tkere are
At last; three more feet and you'll
Next, fall down the steps (that'll four who will never give up.
be in the cave. It's a good thing,
teach you to keep those eyes open"What's that?" you shout. "It too. because rain is.falling and hard.
ed, ) pick yourself up with all the looks like a cave."
Run! A few more yards and shelter
dignity you can muster and glide No such luck, it's only a _cow. will be provided by the cave. Wait into the reception room giving your · This might discourage you, but not that's not a cave, it's just the road
date a great big six o'clock smile. your date. He's in pursuit of a cave back to the shelter house. Our
All this is useless too, since he's and is determined to find one.
eagle scout stands in the rain,
standing against the wall, dead to
Oh, oh, there's a stream. Now, do scratching his head. Obviously he
the world :.__ especially you.
you wait a couple of years while the made a wrong turn.
Well, finally the group starts. A men of the group build a raft to
Does he give up? No - next year)
flat tire, six rolls and two hours cross on? Of course not, don't be he's coming back to find the cave.
later, your destination is .spotted. silly. You' ve got two legs. Wade So back you stomp to the shelter
Ah - the great outdoors. At this across.
house. By this tim~, your nice curly
exhilarating moment rain begins
What's this? There's excitement hair is a pitiful, wet mess, your
falling, so everyone heads for the among the conquering heroes. On nice clean complexion is encased in
shelter house then stands around top of that hill (it looks like a spider webs and scratches and your
staring at each other. Oh, oh, your mountain to you) is the cave. Up nicely starched clothes resemble
date's asleep again.
you climb, through branches, weeds, something a rummage sale would
This will never do, so play the spider webs, woodticks and lizards, turn down.
great outdoor type and drag sleepy- - -··-- head out in the cool spring rain.
This, ' being quite a shock to his
system, not only wakes him but
makes hirii definitely alive. He
starts telling you of a cave - he
knows there's a cave nearby. Well,
anything is better than sitting in
the shelterhouse all day, so after
Claudette Harris, bride-elect of
Fred Alexander, Abilene, Tex., was
honoree at a tea-shower Friday evening held in the apartment of Mary
Ann Whitaker, Sewell Hall. Miss
Whitaker and Nadine Pate were cohostesses.
Miss • Harris' mother, Mrs. W . C.
Harris of Walnut Ridge, received
with her. About 35 guests attended.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
Harris and Mary Beth Howe, cousin
of the bride-elect, of Walnut Ridge.
Patsy Parker ahd Betty Ann Floyd
served at the punch bowl. Mary Etta Grady assisted.
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THE FAMILY SHOE STORE
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FAMILY SHOE STORE
Harry Madsen, Manager
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PARRISH JEWELERY

Local & Long Distant

ODE

"Flowers of Disfinction"
We Wire Flowers
Phone 724

i

Come in for free estimation on any watch or
jewelry repair· job. All work guaranteed. Quick service.
Try our store for that gift for any member of the family.
All gifts gift wrapped, or wrapped for mailing free.

906 E. RACE
Phone 289 or 911
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Grace Neal Florist and
Gift Shop

1

i I 08 E. Arch St.
Phone 211 i
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Fogarty Sisters
To Wed In Summer
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"A Friendly Institution"
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Oite
fhu.n' s Opinion
. By DEWEY BRO~

A Sweet Soni Of Sad Thoughts • • •
They say the life of a drowning
man passes in review before his
mind's eye just before he crosses
over the · bar. I wouldn't want to
argue the point, and I hope I'm
never in a position to do so, but
one thing I do know. It seems a million words flood your mind when
you've just a few left· on the collegiate typewriter.
-SO cluttered are the thoughts, and
so quickly do they come, that before you realize it, five pages of
nothing have been conceived in blind
wanderings.
•
There are lot s of thoughts . . .
sad thoughts that string togetl?-er
into one final sweet song.
Take for instance the ones centereii around a great guy, Harding's
intr amural director Cecil Beck. Cecil
is the easy-going, shadow-walking
sort of fella who takes. something
little and molds big things out of it.
Now there's a law' that says you
can't get something out of nothing,
and Cecil is in perfect agreement
with it . . . he puts a lot of heart
into his inventions.
·
Crowded Years ·of Athletes
d "t •t
,, h b
? wor aci urn as een ~ur
favorite tag for another unobtrusive
'k
sportster on t h ~ ca~pus. Li e Beck,
he, t<>?, molds big doings from sorted
material. It seems that Hugh Groover
could take a 145-pound average
football team show his men what
a football lo~ks like run t hem
through lung-bursting 'wind sprints
for a day or so and then take them
and puncture an opposing football
teams' inflated ego in one quarter
flat. (This generalization excludes,
of course, the Augusta Red Devils
but maybe Marsh Goodson, next
year's Academy coach, will have an
answer ~them. )
I've watched Harding through four
years of intramural sports and with-in those four crowded years it has
been my pleasure to record the acTh

tions of 'many fine athletes . . . Charlie Weeks, Bob Fletcher, Jim Borden,
Bill Moore, Goodson, Jesse Fleming, Ray Mor ris, Jim Shurbet, the
Vanderpool clan and others in football.
Harold Norwood, Freddy Massey,
Dale Flaxbeard, Dave Richards, Ted
Lloyd, Cal~n Downs, Owen 01bricht, Boyd Garner, · Kenny Perrin,
Pete Stone, Keith Boler, Ken Vand~rpool, Vernon Massey, Bill Cloud,
Glenn Moore, Doyle Ward, Wallace
Alexander' among others in basketball.
And Garrett Timmerman, Bill Stafford, Benny Sanders, Dick Johnson,
Don Johnston, Edsel Hughes, Glenn
Organ, Joe Hightower, the Futrell
brothers, Norwood, Flaxbeard, Jerry
Martin, Dudley Spears, and a host
of others in baseball.
.
· .
.
~any years. he ahead m the field
of mtercolleg1ate sports but we've
a strange hunch that the failure or
success of that branch of competition will depend not upon the athletes so much as upon the fans.
Here on the campus our athletes
played amongst themselves and disgruntled fans on the losing side felt
little more than a slight· sting of
dissatisfaction. But on the road,
w h ere our bo ys may 1ose t o ..a lien,"
teams, the sting of defeat becomes
more ·bitter .. . and so do our words
if left unchecked.
·
.
We predict a lot of good seasons
for the Bisons in t he coming years
under the tutorship of Groo~er but
t~us far .we have nb measur1~g rod
with .which to gauge the. fans su~
cess m good sportsma!1sh1p. The Bisons have begun practice already .. .
why not the fans?

r.---:·-·-_;·-·-·-r
I Morris •and Son I

The Road's Narrow
Next season- Garrett Timmerman
and Don Rusk will carry you
through a season of intercollegiate
sports via the sports desk . . • we
hope you will give them the same

Cards Clip Giants
With 3-2 Victory

May 8, 1957

Joe Hight ower, much respect ed
despite two straight losses, finally
fo\J nd the winning groove as the
Cards edged the Giants 3 to 2,
Thursday aft ernoon.
Hightower pitched shut out ball
on two hits for five innings. A wild
streak in the sixth ruined his shutout when three bases on balls and
two singles scored . t he Giants two
runs
L~rry Peebles, who relieved Giant
starter, Bobby Glover, finally found
a situation from which his slow slow
fast ball and almost stationary curve
could not remove him. H1e gave up
·the final two Card runs in the fifth
on three. straight walks, a single,
wan1'tdh ltoohesinlogss walk. H~ ·was tagged
·
Don Johnston, a long time fixture
of intramural play, wielded the big
Card stick, collecting two singles and
a walk in four trips to the plate.
His RBI single in the first inning
started Card prosperity'.
Don Ruckman, the Giant slugger,
went two for two and scored one of
the two Giant runs
·

Dailey, Braves ............... ...... ...... ... ... .
Reese, Dodgers ........ ...... ..................
Voyles, Dodgers ...... .......... ..............
Timmerman, Phils .............. .. ,.... .....
Hightower, Cards ............................
Peebles, Giants ............ ..... ...............
Martin, Braves ................. ...............
Hartman, Grad-Faes .. ... .. .. .. .. ..... .... ..
Beck, Gr ad-Faes .. ........... ... .... .. ... .. ...
Gl
G'
over, iants ......... ......... .. ..............
Brown, Braves ...... ... .................... .....

~sse

Sewell To Speak
At Preachers' Meetings
Jesse P. Sewell, counselor in Bible
and religion, will speak p.t the
weekly preacher's meeting the next
two_Monday nights in succession.
Sewell will deal with "Love,
preachers face in preaching the
Brotherhood, and Unity."
Everyone is invited to attend the
meetings in the Small Auditorium of
the American Studies building at
6:20 p.m. each Monday.
sort of support you've so kindly
lent us.
If we're all successful , in our
chosen fields then we'll meet again
down the road of success . . . that
road is so narrow and sparcely
populated that we can't help but run
into each other on the way.

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.* 5

Major League Pitching Records
WON

LOST

2
1
1
2
1
1

0
0

o

1
1
1
0
0

IP
10
7
7

0

19

1
2

21
12
7
2
10
5
5

2·

O

0

0
0

HITS

80

3
1
4
8

11

, 2
11
6
3
9
5

2

7
7
33
29

17
9
2

12 9
.5

Leading Major Le.ague Batfers
AB
~trell, Braves .......... ~ ........... :......... 7
Brewer, Dodgers ..... ........ ............... 5
Lasater, Grad-Faes .. ...... .. .......... ...... ·6
Coxsey, Phils ... .. ............................... 11
Goodson, Phils ....... ...... .... ......... ...... 9
Johnston, Don, f ards ..... ............... 7
Thacker, .Braves ............................... 5
Ruckman, Giants ...... .......... :........... 5
Johnson, Dick, Dodgers .. .......... ...... 5
Webber , Giants .............................. 8
Randolph, Phils ....., .................. ........ 8

ff

R

BA

RBI

5
3
3

4

.714
.600
.500
.455
.444
.423
.400
.400
.400
.375
.375

5
1
2
3
5
1
1
0
0
4
2

1
1
0
2

5
4
3
2
2
2
3
3

Friendly
Esso Service

2
3
1
2
3

1
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SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
201 -

Freel Wiebe/

* Washing
* Lubrication
* Steam Cleaning

205 West Arch
Phone 1

. Your
WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

SPRING & PLEASURE
Phone 911

l Harding College

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

•

Ii
j

I

I

IS

The Best Place
to
Buy Shoes
and .
Mens Clothing

1
~l
1
t
1

l

Westinghouse Borletti
New Home Automatic
Sewing·Machines
Parts and repair for
any make

JOHNSON
Sewing Center
110 E. Center Ave.
Phone 1456 Searcy

+----·---~---·-·-·-·---le

THE SEARCY BANK
0

•

Welcome to all students and faculty ofHarding College.

YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
Member F.D.l.C.

The rain is gone and summer is on
Let us clean you up belore you are gone.

Cato's
Barber Shop

Book Store

We Welcome
Harding Stu~ents
and Appreciate
Your Business.
218 W. Arch

Remember f hose
Mother's Day Cords
221 W. Market
. Phone 488
Across from Kroger

t-·-·-·-·--..-·-:-.._,.__________________________Tt-..
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f
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*Corsages *Arrangements *Gifts
*Novelties

It

Free Wedding Consultant Service
Special Discounts on Banquet Orders

..-·-·-·-·-·-·-·r

I
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j
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Shop Thrifty --

I

!

I

The Green Barn.
l I VAN-ATKINS
i
Greenhouse &Florists · . j I for best gifts I
L~~~.!::~-----____:~
for your best
I
j

I

~re:-~~~~-·-r
1
1 A new ONE DAY SHIRT LAUNDERING SERVICE I 1
I
1I
I
I'

Your Choice
*HEAVY

of . . .

*MEDIUM
or NO STARCH

* LlGH~ *

3 Shirts for

A ft
"I 7

C

girl. MOTHER.

l
j

R
.b
emem
er
t'·
•
1
! MOTHER'S DAY is I
I
May 12th
j
I

l_~ca~-e~!~~;~~Y---J L-·---·---~~
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRV
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.
"The Best In The Business"

*Cleaning
*Pressing
*Wet Wash
*Fluff Dry
* La.undry Finish

Dodgers.Defeat
Brave$ Topple Phlls Travelers Wallop Braves, 5.4 · ···
*

6

HARDING
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.

s, 1957.

In Las.f Inning, 2-1 ch·1cks,.21-3. ..·..

Miracles still happen. Sims Dailey,
a second baseman .recently t\U'ned
pitcher, ma!ij;ered the mighty Garrett Timmerman as the Braves toppled the Phils from first place, 2 to
1 Saturday afternoon.
' Sore armed catcher Doug 'cloud,
the Brave chucker's best friend, stifled three Phil rallies by throwing
out overly daring runners. attempting to steal an extra base. Cloud
also singled to drive in the winning
Brave run in the last of the seventh.
Timmerman was in finest form
for the first five innings. He allowed no hits, struck out ten, and in
general made opposing Brave batsmen look and feel like chastened
children.
The spell wore off, however, and
Charles Thacker poked a double
down the third base line in the
sixth which drove in the tying run.
Cloud finished it with his blow in
the seventh.
Dailey had his troubles but always managed to find the -rig~t
pitch when necessary. The Ph1ls
stranded nine men on the base
paths.
Marsh Goodson, the downfall of
many
pitchers,
fell completely
at
the mercy
of Dailey.
He was the

The Travelers whalloped . .the
Chicks, 21-3, in what turned out to
be a free scoring game for the
slugging Traveler nine.
Bob Fletcher, who was the start·ing pitcher for the Chicks, was
clipped for nine. runs · before beiqg
relieved. , In the two . innings I?.e
pitched, he gave up eight base hits
and four walks. John Vanderpool
came on in the third frame and did
no better against the powerful
Traveler bats as they ~onti?-ue~ to
lay the wood to the Chick pitching.
Doyle Wood, with his three s';1ccessive drag bunts down the thlI'd
·base line. James Phillips and Homer
Wright carried big sticks for the
Travelers. "Lightin'" Selvidge connected for the longest hit of the day
when he tripled to lefflield but was
thrown out trying to stretch it into
a ·four-bagger.
.
Wood was the winning pitcher. He
allowed only three hits with one
earned run which came in the second
frame when Sam Kitching singled
in Gerald Gwin.
Both teams now hold records of
one win against two losses.
~•lllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllt
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third out in three promising Phil
innings in which a hit would have ~
netted one or mor!l_ runs. However, =

~:~~~g~l~vbal1 !:g~~ni: ~~ f~s~ I5
in~:~erman

~

The Best Haircuts in · ~~
Town Come From

r----·-·-·----·y I

Ba'rber Shop

j

7 Sc
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B
· burge
argam Friesr
French
Salad

j
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•1
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J

50c

i

Open every ni~ht
for your convemence

j

,99

ESSO
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-Friendly Service-
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Welcome

I
1

QUALITY BAKERY .
Out business ls to serve
you with top quality

1 cookies, . decorated

B.aDrbEelrUXShEo.p
'

TH E pIT

Melton

j
I

Sea Food Baskets To Go.

t
'l

En~vin:P~~nd
Jewelry Needs.
Harding Students

HAMBURGERS ·· ··· ··· ··-- ········ I Sc
6 f or $ I.OO

f

II

See US for all
of your
W t h R '
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CENTR'.AL
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struck out 13 and allowed only two hits while losing.
~

Clyde's Steak House f

Art Voyles and. the 1J9dgers survived a disasterous first inning to
eventually salvage a 5 to 4 victory •
over the Braves in intramural play,
Tuesday afternoon. The Dodgers
gained first place as a reward for
their effort. They have yet to taste
defeat after two 'outings.
Gloom shrouded the Dodger bench
after three walks and a single by
Paul Huff booked three runs for the
Braves in the first inning, which
also SaW Phil Futrell audaciously
steal home while · Voyles busily
wound up for his pitch.
.
·
The past fews days the weather has permitted baseball to again get •
H~wever, Voyles reoovered to i:nto full swing. For game scores and stories see th~ sports pages of the
pitch effectively for the remainder Bison.
of the game, while his opponent,
Jerry Martin, grew more erratic as
MAJOR LEAGUE STANDIN~S
llllllUllllllllllllDlllllllllKIDllllllllllllCllllllllllllDHllllllllllDllllU
the game progressed. The nemesis of
WON LOST
most intramural pitchers, bases on
o
2
balls ultimately conqitered Martin. Dodgers
ENJOY
2
1l
Ken' Harrison for example coaxed ~hils
2
his way on base four times and Cra~es
1
2
sJored two runs without touching G~r s
22
1o
the ball.
.
. .
G~:~~~acs
Martin holds the dubious d1stmc- - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion of committing the first ba.lk of
-'1'
the season. That also cost hrm a f
run.
1
The predictable end came wh,en j
• •
_
I
Martin walked the bases full and 1
•
Made Right Here In Searcy
walked the winning run across.
l
[I
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cakes

and bakery products.

j ,I 13 E. Center Street

l

I
1

Walls
h
3
Cooper
P one 3 5
West Side of Court House
..
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Highway 6 7 East

1
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SLACKS

For the best in music, news & sports

HERE'S THE KEY •••
Keep Tuned

To

K WC B
1300 on your radio dial

SEARCY'$ FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

WELCOMES
Harding College Student and Faculty
Members
Complete service on any make cars or trucks.

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
IVY CORDS
and DACRONS
Wash-n-Wear
Dacrons and Cottons

$6.so - $15.95

Curtis Walkers'
Men's Store

WHITE COUNTY "_ MOTOR CO.
Phone 1000

Searcy

You feel so new and fresh and
good - all over - when you pause for
Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick
refreshment ... and it's so pure and
wholesome - naturally friendly
to your figure. Let it do things good things - for you.
&OmED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY IV

•

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
of Arkansas
Searcy, Arkansas

